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The Fremantle inner harbour is, now
being largely utilised by all classes of
shipping, and it is expected that the
North, German Lloyd's steamer Friedrich
der Grosse, 8,800 tons register (10,500
tons displacement), will enter the har-
botur on Sunday next, An additional
dredge and eight hopper barges, which
are expected to, arrive in the colony early
next year, will enable the available acooni-
uiodation to, he rapidly increased.

MaR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEaIr.ATIvE Asauxnv,-

I thank you for the liberal provision
which you have made for the public ser-
vice

Mn. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE GENTLE-
MIEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,-

Ma. SPEAKER AND GENTLvmEN OF Tim
LiaaisiAanvx AssEmBL,-

The legislation which you have passed
will, I am assured, be found to be of mauch
advantage. The consolidation and amiend-
ment of the land laws into one complete
Act will, it is believed, prove a valuable
and liberal measure, well suited to the
conditions of the colony. The Health
Act extends the powers of health boards,
and is urgently necessary; while the
many other useful measures you have
added top the Statute Book are, for the
most part, much required. The amiend-
ment. to the Gold Mining Act will, I
trust, prove a fresh stimulus, to the fur-
ther investment of capital in our gold-
mining industry. It is satisfactory to
noltice tIat, while 'sicurity of tenure is
given to the leaseholder, all rights. that
have been. exercised by the alluvial miner
are fully protectea. The gold produc-
tion continues to increase, and to give
cause for great satisfaction. During the
last 10 months the gold produced ;n the
colony and exported was, of the value of
mocre than three millions sterling. I
now prorogue this Par~liament to Wednes-
day, April 26 next.

The session then closed.

Friday, 281h O4tobrr, 18598.

PapeL praaented-dlotiun (urgency) :Milnisterial
Answers (a Uomplaint)-Petition of J.
Gibsou: 'Motion. to Rescind Resolution
(atdjourned) - Cornplimentary Remarks,
close (if Sessio)n-Aasent to Bills :Pro-
gation.

Tim SPFLAKEl{ took the chair at 2.16

o'eloik, p.m.

PAPER PRESENTED).
By the PaamiE: 'Meteorological Obser-

vations miade in Path, 1807.
Ordered to lie on the table.

MOTION (URLSINUY): INLS1TERIAL
ANSWERS (A COMPLAINT).

MR. OLDIAM (North Perth): I desire
to move the adjournmnent of the House, for
the purpose of bringing before the notice
of uteinbers the wilfully misleading
answers which were griven by the Director
of Public, Works, to the questions wrhich. I
asked the other evening, with respect to
the purchase of certain materifala.

THE SFEAXER: I think thbe hon. rnern-
her's observations are very improper, in
Baying that anlswers, given by a, Minister of
the Crown were wilfully misleading an-
swer s.

MR. OLDHAM : I do not know that the
l anguagre I ha-ve, used is too strong.

THE SPEAKERC: It is unparliamentary
and very imlproper.

MR. OLDHAM: I withdraw the expres-
sion; and, in moving the adjournment, I
want to call the attention of the House
and the country to this matter. I think
T cannot do hie'ter than read tihe questionsi
I asked and the nnswer li v the Director
of PublIic Wmi has, and t ie]n read th e report
of the Auditor Ge neral on the subject.
Thu questions I naked on Thursday were:

1, Whether it was true that the Giovernment
had lost large sums of money on account of
the habit of buying materials at higher prices
than contracted for. 2, If so , what were the
particulars?
The reply of the Director of Public Works
was. this: -

It is true that in some case, owing to the
inability of certain Government contractors to
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supply materials necessary for the construction
of very urgent works, the exigencies of the
public requirements necessitated material being
purchased at an advance on contract rates. It
is not true, however, that the Government
have lost large sums of money on that account.
This is what I complain of, for I amn in a
prosition to prove it is true that the Goy-
erninent have lost large aunms of money
by the method which has been adopted
by the Director of Public Works in the
conduct of the public affairs of this coun-
try. I will read the report submitted in
another place, fronm the Auditor Generatl,
in which he stated to the Colonial Secre-
ta~ry as follows: -

1. Consequent upon the fact of the powder
in question baving been ordered by the 1&n-
gineer for Railway Construction (Mir. Jas.
Thompson), instead of through the Government
Storekeeper, the contractors, Messrs. Sandover
and CJo., claimed and receivedk payment for no
less a sum than £90 149. id. in excess of the
contract rates, yide audit query 351/98 here-
with.

2. 1 am advised by the Crown Solicitor that
the i"contraztor is only bound to supply at
contract prices such, goods as may be ord
by or through the Government storekeeper,"
and also that "the excess is not recoverable."
Such being the case, it appears to me to be a
vex-v serious matter indeed, inasmuch as publicfun~ds ar-e not being advantageously or economic.
ally expended in this regard

3. Whilst on this subject 1 may mention that'
on divers occasions I have drawn attention to
this matter, and oii the 27th January Laist I
pointedly drew the attention of the hon. the
Director of Public Works to a similar question.
vide paper A 171/98, and P.W. 1196/98. And
now it has occurred to me that I cannot do better
th an quote my minute in ertenso. in order that
thle Government may deal with this highly im-
portant subject fromi an economical point of
view: -"The bon. the Director of Public Works.
-It has been my duty on several occasions to
query expenditure incurred in excess of
contract rates, and now have the honour
to draw your special attentLion to the
fact, that con'sequent upon the line of
action adopted by the Public Works and
Railways Department.- in purchvasing from per-

ousitier than the contractors, a vex-v con'
siderable sum has been and is4. I fear, stiD] being
iieedlesslv dishursed. and in !support of my con-
tention I have caused a list of items to 'be ex-
tracted from certain vouchers for the month of
Julir last, which is attached hereto. 'disclosing a
loss of £1,939 18s,. and which amount, I may
add, could be augmented by the inclusion of
other similar vouchers for that month. (21 1
refrain from making any further comments at
this stage. other than hr Paving that the matter
is so serious that I feel it incumbent upon me
to plsce myvself in direct communication with
you on the subject, with a view of obtaining full
end precise information on the points raised,

and also putting a stop to this most objection
able practice of ignoring contractors or, in othe
words, as it appears to me, squandering pubhi
money.'

4. ha justice to the hon, the Direeto
of Public WVorks, it is only right that th
previous papers should be put forward with thi
tile, showing the action taken by bins in repri
to this most important subject.
When any member of this Ifouse gets l
to ask a question upon a subject, and ti
question is a direct one, there should bi
no equivocation. about it, hut the infer
mation should be supplied as freely tA
this House as it is supplied to the othe
House. Has that been so, in this case?

THE PREME: Yes,
31R. OLDHAM: The reply of the Direc

tor of Public Works, in answer to m'
question, 'was this: "It is not true, how;
ever, that the Government hove lost largi
stsn of money on tis account."

Tin PREMtIR: There is a, lot to be saji
on the other side. You do, not know s
much about it as we do.

I U. OLD HAM: We have the report o
the Auditor General, that a, con siderabli
sumi of money has been, and is I fear atil
being needlessly disbursed;- and he causei
to lie culled fromn his accounts for ow
nmonth, the month of July, siuns amiount
ing altoge-ther to £1,939 l8 . Mloreover
hie says. the(- list ig not complete.

THuE PiusNDEn: That was Inot los. was it'
11n. ILuxowon'l -: The loss.
'fiE Pitysuan: There is a lot to lie. saiu

oii the other ide. Contractors will noi
supply, somnetimes. They say they eanno
supply, and that they have contracted foi
a certain anomant, and are asked for inoro
than that amount.

Ala. OLDRAM1: f think- I have a righi
to Conmplain of the answer given in repb)
to my question. It is entirely againsi
my inclination, ait thist late day in thf
session, just when we are proroguing, tc
bring this inatter before the House; bui
I certainly think that when anyv nienhet
of this House a.is a question, he should
receive a satisfactory ans~wer.

'reJ PisEmHEs: If a m~ember is not satis-
fled, hie should ask again.

MRs. OLjDHAM: How was it possible tc
bring the ma11tter again before the House!

TIM PRnMsa: Yr-u should hare asked
earlier iii the session.

AIRt. OTX1H AM - The information was
not availalel in the fore part of the sew-
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iion, and the outcome of what, has taken
place points to the necessity of some re-
Form. in respect to our accounts. I fail
to see why the report of the Auditor Gen-
Dral should not be placed on the table of
the House before the Estimates are
passed, and then we should have an op-
portunity of obtaining the fullest infer-
itiation, and of exercising criticism. It
is not fair to ask this House to deal with
the Estimates until all the information is
available, I beg to move the adjourn-
ment of the Rouse, for the purpose of
calling the attention of the Assembly and
the country to this question. I think
I have proved that the answer was, at
any rate, if not wilfully misleading, not
one which any member of this House -was
entitled to expect.

Tha, PREMIER (R1ight Hon. Sir J. For-
rest.): It is impossible for me to discuss
this maftter in the few minutes we have
now left us: but I mar say I do not think
the answer given was intended to deceive.
The answer was that there had been con-
tracts, and that afterwards goods had
been ordered outside the. contractor.
There are miany reasons, one of them
being urgency; and if you cannot get a
contractor to supply things. jusit when you
want him, what are you to do? You
mnust either await his convenience, or ob-
tain what iN required fromn other sources.
A contractor is not supposed to give up
everything else and run after you, espe-
cially if your demand is very much in
excess of what it was expected to be when
he tendered. As a, rule, people who ten-
der find out what are likely to be the re-'
quirements; but somne new work comn-
mnences, .and then the requirements may
be tenfold what. they were expected to be ;
and it would be hard to say- to a con-
tractor, especially if things have risen to
higher value, "We want to hold you to
your contract, although we only expected
that we'should need 1,000 of these things,
whereas we really want 20,000." 'No,
tenderer would tender for an unlimited
supply. I had a coal contract before me
the other day, and the probable require-
ments were sAted. It is necessary to,
state the quantity in order to act fairly
by the tenderer; and, if we were to re-
quire a grreat deal more, I very much
question whether it would be right to in-
sist on his suapplying all we wanted, if we

ound he could not do it except at a loss.
However, I am not prepared to go into
the subject at the present moment, be-
cause I do not know the facts sufficiently.
I know that during the time to which the
report of the Auditor General relates,
there was this hurry-scurry all over the
country. Works had to be, gone on with,
and I have no doubt some loss did occur
in getting the articles from persons who
were not contractors, because they could
supply them, with the Object of pushing
on the work. I know some cases ink
which contractors could not supply the
stuff;, they, satid it was beyond what they
understood they were to supply, and they
could not do it unless we would await
their convenience. We could not await
their convenience, end we had to get
what was required from someone else, at
increased cost. We could have sued the
contractors, but I doubt very much whe-
ther we should have got very much out
of them. If the Director of Public
Works were here, he would be able to
give fuller information on the subject,
which it is impossible for mie toG deal with
at this late hour.

Question put and negatived.

PETITON OF J. GIBSON: MOTTON TO
RFCSCINT) UrSOLJrrION.

Tna PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J. For-
rest), in accordance with notice, moved:-

That the resolution regarding the petition of
John Gibson, agreed to by this House, be re-
scinded.

He said : I do not wish to sai more than
two or three words: in relation to this
subject; but I think it would be very
dangerous for us to leave on the records
of the House a resolution which provides
that the Engineer-in-Chief shall take into
consideration, in giving his award in re-
gard to this contract, any loss the contrac-
tor sustained by, reason of trucks not
being supplied by the Railway, Depart-
ment. All I cant say is that, if it does
remain on the records of this House, we
will have Tots of other claims against us,
and it will then be curious to see the ac-
tion which the 'House may take on the
matter next session. I know we would
never be able to sustain the basis agreed
to, the other evening with regard to, cer-
.tamn contracts.
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MR. IL&uowoisTH: Have we injured so)
many people?

TFna PREMIER: We say we ha-e in-
jured no one. We assert that, if peos"Ie
take a contract, they have to carry it r, At,
and they cannot go back to another
branch of the service and say that branch
did not do this or that, and therefore
another branch must give compensation,
because a common carrier, which the rail-
way is, has not been able to com-
ply a" quickly as possible with the
demands made. The thing is absurd.
The whole lot of them would "ao for us."
It will not hold water for at moment. I
do not intend to pay one single sixpence
uinder this resolution, until I have had a
vote in this House. We will have the
matter over again next session. We will
investigate the subject, and if the House
still adheres to its decision, we will have
to propose a. suma on the Estimates, and
members will have an opportiunity of
saying whether they will pass it or' Dot.
This House is the guardian of the public
purse, and it must have the opportunity
of sayingr how far it will go. At the same
time, I am prepared to do what I think
may fairly be done, and that is not to seize
upon that money which belonged to the
Fremantle road contractor for another
contract in regard to some work at
Waterloo, the amount beingr £456. I
think we may, in equity, not seize upon
that £456. If this resolution be re-
scinded, that is the view the Government
will take in regard to the matter -and
they will act upon it to thant extent, feel-
Lagz that in so doing they will be meeting
the wishes of this Hfouse.

'Mn. MONGER (York): I am deeply
sorry that I am unable on this occasion
to support the motion of the Premier, and
I am mere than surprised that he should
have thougrht fit to bring forward a
moirtion of this kind at this late moment.
The other evening, the mnatter was dis-
cussed at some considerahie length. and
the Governinent side of the Houise were
well represented. I think ;the result being
that the majority of mnembers were of
opinion that the nrayer of Mr. John Oib)-
Fon should be franted

THE Pamijan: It is not his petition
only, but there aire many other eases.

Ma . MONGER: I am not dealing with
the many others.

Tin Pamnan: They were all in the
same boat.

Mat. MONGER: As to the remarks of
the right bon. gentleman that he will
he prepared to repay a sum of money
which the Government have taken in
connection with the contract referred to,
I say the Government cannot ]told the
money. At the time the Workmen's
Lien Act was introduced and carried in
thii. House, this contract had been let:
consequently how could they deduct
moneys& coming to a man in relation to
this particular contract, to meet a. loss in
Some other portion of the colony?

Tun PREMIER: It is our money, and we
cannot pay it twice

Ma. 0LflHA31: You do pay twice, some-
times.

Mn. MONGER : The Premier says the
Government are quite prepared to pay
the sum of money which they illegally
retain.

THE PRau: I did Dot say illegally,
but inequitably.

Mn. MONG ER: I do not think the
Premier is offeiing anything by way of a
compromise. As I informed the House,
before I brought the petition before the
Assenthly I showed it to the C'ommis-
sioner of Railways, who desired me to
bring it under th notice of Parliament.
Parliameat decided the matter.

Tim Passona: Parliament hag not de-
cided. There has been no vote yet.

Mn. MONGER: Psrliamient has de-
cided that this an is entitled to have
his claim fairly and equitably inquired
into.

THE PasumE: There was mnore than
that inl the motion.

MR. MINONGElf: I do not. know
whether 1%r. O'Connor, in his position as
Engineer-in-Chief, will accept this claim-
he mnay cut it down to a Immere nothing:
hut I say that, in accordance with the re-
solution carried in this House the other
evening, the Governmient are bound to
re-open the case, and to give the man a
fair and equitable hearing. I do not
think the right hon. gentleman quite
grasps the principal ipoints that were re-
ferred to in the petition.

THE Pnnmn: Do not talk the motion
out.

A MEMBER : Withdraw it.

Intention of Government.[ASSEMBLY.]
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'ax Panmui: I certainly will not
h~draw it.
it. MONGER: I cannot understand
., the Premier can ask mne quietly to
ept his motion this afternoon, seeing
t the motion which I brought unde
notice of hon. members was carried.

w' can he ask me to eat my words and
nit that I was wrong in bringing that
tion forward, when I say I was right
doing Sol
['ax PREMIER: We have met you more
mn half way.
Vfn. MONGER: I join issue with you.
u never met mec. You say The Govern-
at will. give the man what we know he
perfectly entitled to, and what I eon-
id should never have been retained,
& should have been handed over at the
ie. If hen, members will allow a- mo-
n like that which was agreed to-
Fax Paerra: The motion was not
-red by a large majority, and it was a
y thin House.

Ma. MONGER: I am not going to give
a an opportunity of carrying your mo-
an. If you like to withdraw-
MR. A. FORREST: YOU Will talk it out.
rHa PREMIER: He will not get any
ing by that.
MxR. IL~WORTH: It is a very unfair
sition.
Tamw PREMIER:- I canrnot understand
ui, upon my honour.
lix. MONGER: The right hon. gen-
man had an Opportunity, the other
ening, of expressing himself; and I
luld like to be able to quote from Hani-
rd, and repeat to the House, what he
en said. His views then were entirely
iposito to those which he holds to-day.
Tarm P'amuEn: Not at aUl.
11n. MONGER: All that the petition
ks for is that the Engiaeer-in-Chief be
ititorised to re-open the inquiry into his
Ban'.
Tnxs PannxnR: Not att all. Bead it,
id you will see it is not the question ait
1. 'The last. part is whatL I object to.
do not mind an innu iry, but look at the
tsis of the inquiry. The principle is
int we are to he liable for the Railway
epartmnent in not tairrying the stuff as
iickly as this contractor may have
anted it.

Ma. MONGER: This petition says:-
6. Your petitioner took as the basis of his

tender the ruling rates for freight from the
Darling Ranges to the site of the work, as a-
vertised by the Commissioner of Railways, prud
you petitioner also calculated that to perform
the work by the nineteenth June, one thous-
and eight hundred and ninety-six, the time
limited by the contract, he should require from
twenty t tirty truck per day to bring ma&-

teia fro th 'hls The Department of
Plublic Works impliedly undertook that the re-

.ird number of trucks would be available for
on.1eltrector.

7. It was well known that if these trucks
warn not supplied, your petitioner would be
unable to obtain material and bring it upon
the site, and that it would be impossible to
complete the contract within six months.

8. After yuur petitioner -had commenced the
work,. he was unable to obtain trucks from the
Railway Department to carry his material from
the Darling Rtanges to the site of the work.
I say that no man With any sense would
be inclined to carry out that contract in
six months, unless it was practically im-
plied by the Government that they would
supply the necessary trucks

Tus@ Paxnsa: It took two or three
years to do it.

Mm. MONGER: That arrangement, to
any mind, was distinctly underatood, and
I say the an lost considerably through
the department being unable to carry
out, virtually, the portion of the contract
which they entered into with the peti-
tioner.

MRii. A. FORRUST: Everybody lost, at
that time.

Ma. MONGER: The right hona. gen-
tlenian has said there will be numerous
other clalims on the Government for the

Isame thing, if this resolution is allowed
ito remain; bitt I contend, as to the other
claims, that the contracts for that road
have all been settled by the Government,
nnd a clean receipt has been given for
the balances due on the various works;
hut in this case Mr. Gibson and those who
represented hiam refused to take the van-
ois payments in final settlement, and
they refused to give a receipt accordingly,
but slauplyga-ve areceipt for the amounts
received on account of the contract,
They contend, and I think rightly so,
that there is a? certain balance, due on
the work : and that claim is fairly and
equitably put forwtard in Mr. Gibson's
petition. I believe the Engineer-in-Chief
to a great extent admits the correctness

Petition of J. Gibson .
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of his claim, and has said that, if he had
the power, he would like to deal with that
portion of the claim for the non-supply
of trucks; but he said also it was out of
his power to doi so. If the Government
hand this claim back to the Engineer-i-n-
Chief, as the sole arbitrator for the Gov-
ernment in matters of this kind, and say
to him, "Inquire into the justness of it ccT
otherwise," I think the decision which he
will come to will be that the petitioner is,
entitled to something. I do not say he
is entitled to the full amount he asks for,
but he is entitled to something, and, if
he is, he should certainly get it. After
the House ha-ving agreed, by a majority,
that the prayer of the petition is worthy
of consideration, then I say it would- be
one of the greatest mistakes made by this
Parliament to allow a resolution carried
only a day or two ago to be rescinded, on
the eve of the prorogation of Parliament.
I -need hardly say that I am more than
grieved to have to take a stand like this
against the rremier; but I certainly do
not think, in the position I hold, that I
would be fair to allow this matter to go
to a division this afternoon.

THEs PREM4IER: I will agree to the
adjournment of the debate, if someone
will move it. Leave the matter till next
session, and let us go on with the busi-
ness. We will not do anything until next
seasiort

Mn. MoNa: That will satisfy me.
MR. HARPER: I move that the de-

bate be adjourned.
Motion put and passed, and the debate

adjourned.

COMP] .1 ,P1E'1ARY RE3LA RKS, CLOS8E OF
SESTION,

Tlim P1IlIER: I ami zure I Shall be
aLIting? in accordance with the wishes of

al in. ikeiiber.' if I ext t nd tiy vou, Mr.
Speaker, and ask YOU to acccpIt. before
we separate, our best thanks for the con-
sideration, kindness, and courtesy we
have experienced at your hands during
this session. We always have experi-
enced kindness. and consideration frou,
you Our thanks are also 'hie to [lip
officers of the House for the attention
they hare given us, and the assistance
rendered during this rather prolonged
session. We have had the longest session
yet experienced in this colony, and I

t hink no one will say that we havez
wo0rked very hard. The session has
been prolonged on account of any int
mission of our labours. On the contra
I do not think we have ever kept toc
work so steadily and so busily as we hi
duringr the session now closing. Urn
this form of Government, in which th,

I are two parties in the State, we sop
times have debates which might even

Icalled, perhaps, acrimtonious; but I
gli' to say that we are parting to-4
as good friends as we were when
mat four and a, half months ago. I thi
that is a subject for congratulation,
cause every one of us must rtgret that
tha heat of debate we muay say sot
thing, and we all doit, that gives offer
for which we are sorry afterwards. C
does not always go about and say that
is sorry for it, because really one likes
forget; and to bring it up again by
pressing regret would perhaps re-olpen
unpleasant episode. Before we part
may say, on behalf of all hon. niembc
that wre wish you, sir, a very happy v.
age to your old hotue in England. 1

are glad you are able to take the opp
tunity of going to your old homne, mic
ing your friends and revisitingl the sce3
of your youth, I can only say we lic
your visit will be a. thoroughly enjoys
one;- that you and your faniailv will lit
good health; and that you wvill soon co
back to us reinvigorated, after havi
spent a pleasant and enjoyable holid

II feel that I amt speaking on behalf
Ievery iuesuber of the House-and I nr
go further, and say the whole commun
of this colony-in wishing you a vo
happy voyage home, and a speedy reti
to Us. [General applause.]

Tum SPEAKERf : Hon. mnembers,
have to thank the right hon. the Prem
for his kindly wcrds at thanks, to me,
the way in which I have perform~ed
duties during the session. The ses
has been a wearying and trying one, u
especially so have I felt it myself. I hi
not calculated it, but I am sure I hi
been in the chair a. great. -many se'
hours than has generally been the a~
in former sessions. I have had a& cc
parison made between the number
days and hours we have sat during t'
stession, and the days and hours we sat
previous sessions, and I find that, on I
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average, we have sat one hour longer
each day th-an in former years, and we
have mot on 64 days, so that thore has
been a great difference in the amount of
time we have devoted to our duties in
the House during this scssia'n, as coin-
pared with thiose of the past. I am sure
lion. mtembers lI not bear any ill feeling
towards mu. because I have, at times, ex-
ercised my authority in preserving order.
My great object since I have been Speaker
has been to make thifs House resp)crted,
not only in Western Australia, hut in
thD other colonlies; and I believe we are
generally respected. The right hon. the
Premier has alluded to my visit to my old
home in England. Of course I have long
looked forward to the pleasure of such a
visit, but up to the present time I have
nout been able to accomplish my desire.
I liorpo thefHouse will be indulgent to mue
if I atu not back by the Co)linenGCenient
of next session, and I think it probable I
shall not have returned until the House
has been in session a month; but, on
looking at farmer Votes and rroceedings,
I find that, generally, three weeks at the
eoinieneinent of every session have
been made use of for the purpose of de-
bating the Address-in-Repl~y or for some

formal business, and there has not~ been
very much work done during the first
month; therefore I hiope to be back in
my seat before thle real work of thle ne-xt
session comamences I hope, as I said
before, that the House will grant mie in-
dulgence for taking an extrat month, and
I thaink lion, memnbers, for the kind con-
sideration they have shown Ince in Wo
realdily obeying all my rulings, which hats
miade my duty rather a pleasure thanL
otherwise to men. I thaiik hon. meumbers
for the courtesy they have alwa~ys ex-
tended towards iinc. [General applause.]

PROMIGA11ON.
ASSENT TO BILLS.

At ten iniutes past, three o'clock, at
message was received fromu the (ov-
crnor's Deputy (Sir Alex. Onslow, Chief
Justice) ; and, accordingly, Mr. Speaker
and hoi). memibers iproceeded to the
Legislative Council Chamiber, where His
FExcellency was pleased to give assent in
the name of Her Majesty to 30 Bills of
the session, and also delivered an address
proroguing Parliamnent [vide Council pro-
ceedings].

The session then closed.
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[28 OCTOBER, 1898.]Prorogation.


